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Abstract 
A quantitative analytical data from the alluvial aquifers of Ganga-Sot Sub-Basin (GSSB) is subjected 
to multivariate statistical analysis in order to ascertain the groundwater quality characterization 
depending on the top soil/physiographic divisions. The matrix consists of ten variables of 34 
groundwater samples collected from evenly spaced locations. The Hierarchical cluster analysis 
resulted in six clusters. Each cluster group is individually subjected to Principal component analy-
sis (PCA). PCA of group A explains cumulative variance of 83%, and 95% of group of B, 82% of 
group C, 91% of group of D. Dissimilarity among the clusters is due to anthropogenic influence on 
the groundwater regime. The PCA is done for the groundwater quality data of the whole area and 
on the data of sub-divided area. The PCA of the whole area resulted in five components with cu-
mulative variance of 69.19%. The area is sub divided on the basis of soil type/physiography and 
data falling in each sub-division is subjected to PCA. The PCA of clay loam soil/Ganga Mahwa low 
land resulted in five PCs explaining cumulative variance of 91%. The PCA of sandy soil/central 
upland data extracted four PCs with 80% of cumulative variance. The PCA of loam type of soil/Sot 
plain extracted three PCs explaining cumulative variance of 91.751%. The three physiographic 
units of the alluvium setting reflect distinct groundwater quality as manifested by the PCA. From 
this study it can be ascertained that PCA can be used for the characterization of groundwater qual-
ity information. 
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1. Introduction 
Groundwater has taken the dominant place in India’s domestic and agriculture sector owing to its easy accessi-
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bility. The last three decades has witnessed an unprecedented growth in the use of groundwater in the agriculture 
sector. Groundwater now accounts for over 60 percent of the irrigated area in the country. India has seen an un-
precedented withdrawal of groundwater from 1960 to 2010 much higher than china and United States. This 
sharp rise is attributed to the time when green revolution was set in motion [1]. In India, 80% of the domestic 
supply is from groundwater in rural areas, where 2.8 - 3.0 million hand pumps operated boreholes have been 
constructed in the past 30 years [2]. Development of groundwater resources and subsequent withdrawal to meet 
the ever increasing demand has put the shallow aquifers in a depleting state. Decline of the groundwater table 
has been observed in many parts of the western Gangetic plain. The average rate of decline is about 0.15 m/yr in 
the western Ganges plains and in some places as high as 0.35 - 0.4 m/yr from 1994-2005 [3]. Such interference 
altering the natural water balance has influenced the redox chemistry of the aquifer and solid-water interfaces 
resulting in mobilization of several chemical contaminants present in the aquifer matrices as their natural con-
stituents [4]. Composition of groundwater in a region depends on the natural (such as wet and dry depositions of 
atmospheric salts, evapo-transpiration, soil/rock-water interactions) and anthropogenic processes which can alter 
these systems by contaminating them or modifying the hydrological cycle [5]. 

Water quality depends on a variety of physico-chemical parameters and meaningful prediction, ranking anal-
ysis or pattern recognition of the quality of water requires multivariate projections methods for simultaneous and 
systematic interpretation [6]. To deal with the multidimensional data and enable an overall evaluation of the 
spatial variations in water quality, the multivariate techniques including cluster analysis and principal compo-
nent analysis (PCA) are often powerful methods [7]. 

Hierarchical cluster analysis is a powerful tool for analyzing water chemistry data [8]-[10] and has been used 
to formulate geochemical models [11]. It is an exploratory data analysis tool used to sort out different objects 
into groups. In clustering the objects are grouped such that the similar objects fall into the same class [12]. The 
degree of association between two objects is maximal if they belong to the same group and minimal otherwise. 
Hierarchical clustering joins the most similar observations and then successfully the next most similar observa-
tion. The levels of similarity at which observations are merged are used to construct a dendrogram [13]. The 
Euclidean distance is represented on the horizontal axis of the dendrogram. It gives the similarity between two 
clusters. The weighted pair group method was used and the Euclidean distance was selected as the measure of 
similarity [14]. 

PCA can be used to reduce the dimensionality of the original data by extracting a smaller number of linear 
combinations of the original variables i.e., principal components (PCs) that explain most of the variance of the 
original data with minimal information loss [15]-[17]. 

The Principal component analysis is used for data reduction and for deciphering patterns within large sets of 
data [18] [19]. It extracts the eigenvalues and eigenvectors from the covariance matrix of original variables. The 
numbers of factors, called principal components (PC), were defined according to the criterion that only factors 
that account for variance greater than 1 (eigenvalue-one criterion) should be included. The rational for this crite-
rion is that any component should account for more variance than any single variable in the standardized test 
score space [20]. The multivariate analysis is used in making the relationship between variables of the water 
quality data. This technique aims to transform the observed variables to a set of variables, which are uncorre-
lated and arranged in decreasing order of importance. The principal aim is to simplify the problem and to find 
new variables (principal components), which make the data easier to understand [21]. 

Multivariate statistical analysis is widely used to understand the natural and anthropogenic influence on 
groundwater quality [22]-[24]. In most of the cases these techniques are applied to the water quality of the whole 
area in order to asses trend detection, pollution source identification, optimization of water quality parameters 
and water quality monitoring stations [25]-[30]. However, Qian et al. [7] used cluster analysis to group the sam-
pling sites and then carried a PCA on these clustered groups to ascertain the water quality characterization. The 
objectives of the present study are to: 
1) Characterize the groundwater quality, using multivariate statistical analysis, in parts of Ganga Sot Sub-basin, 

Central Ganga Plain. 
2) To test the hypothesis that if there is any influence of top soil/physiographic division in an alluvial setting on 

the groundwater of an area. This has been tested in the following steps:  
a) The matrix consist of 10 variables of 34 groundwater samples collected from locations evenly spaced in the 

GSSB so as to cover the entire area. 
b) PCA was done on the analytical data of the whole area. Constituents with loadings >0.5 were considered as 
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principal constituents. 
c) Study area is sub-divided on the basis of top soil/physiographic division. 
d) PCA is done separately on the analytical data falling in each sub unit. 
3) To explore the spatial variability in groundwater quality the difference in characteristics among different 

sampling locations were determined by using clustering and the resultant clusters are individually subjected 
to PCA. 

4) Relative importance of individual water quality variables were determined by PCA. 

2. Site Description 
The geomorphic setup of the Ganga Plain is believed to have evolved under changing conditions of climate, intra- 
and extra-basinal tectonics and sea-level induced base-level changes [31]-[33]. River systems responded to all 
these changes and evolved differentially in time and space [34]. The variations in the intensity of Indian mon-
soon apparently played a very significant role in the sedimentary processes that were additionally modulated by 
tectonic-driven changes in the source and the sink regions. Early literature on the Ganga Basin identifies two 
morphostratigraphic units, namely the Older Alluvium (Bhangar or Bangar) and the Newer Alluvium (Khadar) 
[35]. The Older Alluvium comprises the higher interfluves areas while the sediments of major river channels and 
their valleys constitute the Newer Alluvium. The evolution of the aquifer in fluvial system is dependent upon the 
hydrodynamics of the flow regime, geology and topography of the terrain leading to the terrigenous clastic de-
position system. These depositional systems are typically represented as the channel, flood plain and back 
swamp deposits. The shallow character and high permeability of alluvial aquifers make them highly vulnerable 
to contamination [36]. 

The Ganga Sot Sub-basin (GSSB) occupies about 1073 sq km in the central Ganga plain of vast Ganga basin 
(Figure 1). It lies between the latitudes 27˚58' and 28˚17'N and the longitude 78˚35' and 79˚4'E. The River 
Ganga and Sot form the southern and eastern boundaries, respectively, of the area while River Mahawa traverses 
diagonally in the western part. The dominant land use in the area is composed of agriculture (82%), with barren 
(2%), forest (2%) waste land (1%) fallow land (7%) and pastures (1%). The climate of the area is characterized 
by cold winter with temperature falling to 5˚C and very hot summers with temperature rising 45˚C. 

 

 
Figure 1. Base map of the study area showing sampling locations.                                  
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The aquifer of Ganga basin is considered to be one of the largest aquifer repositories of the world. The sedi-
ments in the Ganga basin were mainly derived from the fluvial agencies coming from the newly risen Himalayas. 
Topographically, the area is a vast level expanse but its surface and appearance vary to a considerable extent and 
is determined mainly by the course and character of the natural drainage channels. The slope of the country is 
from north-west to south-east and this direction governs the course of the streams within the sub-basin. 

Physiographically, the area can be divided into the three distinct physiographic units (1) Ganga Mahwa low-
land (2) Central upland (3) Sot plain. 

2.1. Ganga Mahawa Lowland 
Between the high ridge and Ganga river is the low-lying land which gently slopes due southeast. It is a broad 
shallow depression representing a number of back swamps and abandoned channels. The area lying between the 
Mahawa’s right bank and the Ganga, gently slopes towards the river Ganga. The soil is loam to clayey loam 
which supports good crops. 

2.2. Central Upland 
It is a belt of high-land which runs through the centre of the study area, in a northwest to south east direction 
forming a watershed between the Mahawa and the Sot rivers. The stretch is about 8 kms in width and consists 
entirely of silt through fine to medium sands, which supports poor crops. There were number of springs along 
the steep sided western margin of the upland. However, the eastern margin of the upland gradually slopes due 
east and merges with the sot plain. 

2.3. Sot Plain 
This lies in the east of the upland—a broad, very gently sloping and perfectly homogeneous expense of good 
fertile loam, varied only at places, by clay in the depression. The plain merges due east with the right bank of the 
Sot river which forms the eastern most boundary of the area. 

3. Material and Method 
The sampling network was strategically designed so as to cover the key locations, which represent the ground-
water quality of the study area. Representative sampling sites were chosen in order to cover the various agricul-
tural and domestic activities. A total of 34 groundwater samples were collected from dug-wells. Ten variables 
were determined in the laboratory following standard protocols [37]. The samples were analysed for 10 parame-
ters which include, pH, electrical conductivity (EC), carbonate ( 2

3CO − ), bicarbonate ( )3HCO− , chloride (Cl−), 
sulfate ( )2SO − , sodium (Na+), potassium (K+), calcium (Ca2+), and magnesium (Mg2+). For all multivariate 
analysis the statistical software SPSS Inc 16 is used. 

4. Results and Discussion 
4.1. Spatial Variation in Sampling Locations. 
The result of the clustering analysis is shown in the form of dendrogram (Figure 2). The 34 sampling locations 
are grouped into six statistically significant clusters. The stations within the same group have similar constituent 
characteristics and therefore are likely to be influenced by similar land use practices, pollutant sources, and 
transport pathways [7]. The data set is classified into six groups namely A, B, C, D, E and F. The same are listed 
in Table 1. Group A, B, C D, E and F comprises 10, 6, 8, 5, 2 and 3 numbers of samples, respectively. The 
group A and B, C and D, E and F, and G and H form pairs. The group A and B and group C and D meet at 
smaller Euclidean distance thus manifesting similarities, the same is with group D and E. However group E meet 
a large Euclidean distance manifesting dissimilarities in the variables. The group E and F consist of locations 
having densely populated areas. The dissimilarity of these groups is because of influence of anthropogenic ac-
tivities on the groundwater. 

For all the six groups the PCA was done (Table 2). All the PCs of loading > 0.75 “strong loading” [38] and 
showing variance of >25% are taken into consideration. The PCA of group A explains a cumulative variance of 
83%. It retrieves four PCs with PC 1 showing highest variance of 25% with Ca and CO3 as the major compo-
nents. 
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Figure 2. Dendrogram.                                                           

 
Table 1. Cluster groups and their members.                                                                    

Group Members (Location/Sample No.) 

A 11, 15, 5, 6, 23, 8, 2, 19, 7, 31 

B 12, 33, 4, 22, 14, 30 

C 3, 28, 1, 21, 13, 32, 25, 20 

D 9, 17, 18, 27, 26 

E 16, 24 

F 10, 34, 29 

 
The PCA of group B explains more than 95% of cumulative variance with HCO3 (0.991), Na (0.978) and K 

(0.817) explaining the 33.686% of variance. The PCA of group of C explains cumulative variance of more than 
82%. The EC, CO3 and Cl having the loading of 0.936, 0.918, and 0.911 respectively explains the total variance 
of 40.071%. 

The PCA of group D explains cumulative variance of more than 91%. The Cl and EC have the loading of 
0.976 and 0.930, respectively, and explain the variance of 37.840%. The PC 2 of group D explains 32.073% of 
variance and comprises of Mg, HCO3, and Na with loading of 0.954, 0.932 and 0.884, respectively. The PCA of  
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Table 2. Principal component analysis results for the five Clustering Groups stations.                                  

Clustering Group Principal Component (PC) Principal Constituent Loading Proportion Variance (%) 

A 

PC1 
Ca 0.805 

25.025 
CO3 0.898 

PC2 
HCO3 0.886 

21.275 
K 0.964 

PC3 
Na 0.852 

21.236 
Cl 0.819 

PC4 
pH 0.841 

16.225 
Ec 0.805 

B 

PC1 

HCO3 0.991 

33.686 Na 0.978 

K 0.817 

PC2 Cl 0.852 25.564 

PC3 
Mg 0.956 

20.105 
CO3 0.760 

PC4 Ec 0.938 16.411 

C 

PC1 

Ec 0.936 

40.071 CO3 0.918 

Cl 0.911 

PC2 HCO3 0.933 22.542 

PC3 
Na 0.695 

20.181 
Cl 0.976 

D 

PC1 
Ec 0.930 

37.840 
Mg 0.954 

PC2 

HCO3 0.932 

32.073 
Na 0.884 

CO3 0.969 

K 0.893 

PC3 
K 0.986 

21.798 
SO4 0.870 

F 

PC1 

K 0.986 

51.411 
SO4 0.870 

Cl 0.859 

Na 0.858 

PC2 

CO3 0.986 

48.589 
HCO3 0.958 

Na 0.858 

Mg 0.738 
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group E only one component was extracted so, the solution cannot be rotated. The PCA of group F explains cu-
mulative variance of more than 100%. It extracts two components explaining variance of 51.411% and 48.589%. 
The first component comprises of K (0.986) SO4 (0.870) and Cl (0.859), while the second component consist of 
CO3 (0.986), HCO3 (0.958) Na (0.858) and Mg (0.738). The results of cluster and subsequent PC analysis show 
some differences in compositional patterns of PCs, and water quality variables at different locations. 

4.2. Overall Multivariate Characteristics of Groundwater Quality 
In the present study ten variables are subjected to principal component analysis. Varimax rotation is used to 
maximize the sum of the variance of the factor coefficients. The PCA of the hydrochemical data in parts of 
Ganga-Sot sub-basin (GSSB) extracted four Principal components of more than 1 eigenvalue with a cumulative 
variance of 69.19% (Table 3). PCA I has eigenvalue of 2.093 and shows total variance of 20.926%. In this 
component only 3HCO−  show strong positive loading (0.830), where as pH (−0.682) and 2

4SO −  (−0.659) 
shows negative loading. The significantly high positive loading of 3HCO−  and high negative loading of pH is 
suggestive of high supply CO2 and its subsequent mixing and conversion to 3HCO−  in the groundwater. 

3HCO−  can form the fixation of CO2. For this purpose the CO2 is released by the dissolution of calcite and the 
weathering of silicate minerals. 2

4SO −  ions in the water are partly because of the dissolution of gypsum. Defi-
ciency of sulphate ions suggest water has more cations of Mg and Ca in the groundwater. High (negative) factor 
loading of pH reflects the influence of acid-base factors on groundwater chemistry [39].  

PCA II has an eigenvalue of 2.014. The data explains the variance of 20.136% with cumulative variance of 
41.06%. It has two strongly correlated variables of Chloride and EC showing a strong positive loading of 0.92 
and 0.814. High loading of these variables explains the geogenic influence on the quality of the groundwater. 
Chloride remains stable once it enters a solution. High chloride content over to sodium may be due to base ex-
change process. Other source of it may be the leaching of saline residue from the soil. 

PCA III with an eigenvalue 1.665 has a total variance of 16.65% and cumulative variance of 57.713%. This 
factor shows moderate loading in the three variable potassium (0.68), sodium (0.663) and magnesium (0.521). 
This factor is cation dominated. Mg2+ is a significant variable in this factor, which happens to be one of the ma-
jor ions in the hydrosphere and the most abundant divalent cation in the biosphere. It is an essential element for 
both plants and animals [24]. A study in the Amazonian floodplain lake revealed that Ca2+, Mg2+ and Na+ sea-
sonality had been caused by abiotic processes while K+ evolution was controlled by aquatic macrophytes [40]. 
High loading of potassium and magnesium may be due to excessive use of synthetic fertilizers for agriculture 
practices. 

 
Table 3. Result of Principle component analysis of data of whole study area.                                         

Component Matrixa 

Chemical Variables 1 2 3 4 

HCO3 0.830 −0.362 0.338 0.070 

pH −0.682 −0.327 0.338 0.087 

SO4 −0.659 −0.228 −0.045 0.252 

Cl −0.041 0.920 0.089 −0.080 

EC −0.028 0.814 0.292 0.125 

K −0.005 −0.242 0.680 −0.053 

Na 0.441 0.060 0.663 0.268 

Mg 0.468 −0.267 −0.521 0.033 

Ca −0.142 −0.105 0.043 0.811 

CO3 0.263 0.263 −0.408 0.563 

Eigenvalue 2.093 2.014 1.665 1.148 

% of Variance 20.926 20.136 16.650 11.483 

Cumulative % 20.926 41.062 57.713 69.196 
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The forth factor in analysis explains a total variance of 11.48% with an eigenvalue of 1.148. The factor ex-
plains the cumulative variance of 69.196%. The maximum loading is shown by Ca2+ (0.811) and 2

3CO −  (0.563). 
The availability Calcium in groundwater is due to the presence of soluble calcium-containing solids and of sul-
fur in the form of sulphate. 

4.3. Test of Hypothesis 
The PCA for the variables falling exclusively in the region of clayey loam soil/Ganga-Mahwa lowland resulted 
in five PCs (Table 4) which explain 91% of variance in the data set. In the analysis only components with eigen- 
value more than one are taken into consideration. The first component explains 29.923% of variance. The first 
component has EC, CO3, HCO3, Cl and Na with positive loading and pH and SO4 with high negative loading 
This component can be termed as an anion component and shows. 

The second component explains 24.24% of variance with high positive loading in HCO3 (0.703), K (0.706) 
and Mg (0.627) and negative loading of 0.646 of Cl. The third component explains 14.78% of variance and 
gives positive loading in Ca (0.702) and Mg (0.621). The fourth and fifth components have one variable each 
explaining the variance of 12.52% and 10.17% respectively. The fourth component consist of CO3 with negative 
loading of 0.647 and fifth component explaining 10.17% of variance with Na having loading of 0.608. 

The first four factors for the sandy soil /Central-Upland explain 80% of the variance (Table 5). The first prin-
cipal component explains around 26% of variance. The EC, Cl, K, Mg gives a moderate positive loading while 
pH shows a strong negative loading. This component can be taken as a salinity controlled component. The mean 
value of EC of the samples in sandy soil region is around 576 micromhos/cm which is more than that of clayey 
loam and less than of loam soil type region. Range of EC in the groundwater of central-upland is 240 - 1039 mi-
cromhos/cm. The second principal component explains around 24% of variance. HCO3, Cl and Mg gives a high 
negative loading while SO4 gives a moderate positive loading. The third principal component extracts EC and 
Na with moderate positive loading and explains around 15% of total variance. The fourth principal component 
comprises of CO3 and Na with positive loading explains around 13% of total variance in data. 

 
Table 4. Showing only cases for which clayey loam type soil are used in the analysis phase.                            

Component Matrix 

 Component 

 1 2 3 4 5 

pH −0.702 −0.379 −0.114 0.430 0.337 

Ec 0.715 −0.461 0.007 0.288 0.226 

CO3 0.520 −0.332 −0.289 −0.647 0.124 

HCO3 0.668 0.703 0.019 0.009 0.158 

Cl 0.557 −0.646 −0.270 0.344 −0.072 

SO4 −0.742 0.078 0.334 −0.211 0.434 

Na 0.589 0.166 0.481 −0.047 0.608 

K 0.230 0.706 0.292 0.487 −0.257 

Ca 0.071 −0.351 0.702 −0.337 −0.426 

Mg −0.080 0.627 −0.621 −0.225 0.020 

Eigenvalue 2.992 2.424 1.477 1.253 1.017 

% of Variance 29.923 24.244 14.766 12.525 10.170 

Cumulative % 29.923 54.167 68.933 81.458 91.628 
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Table 5. Showing only cases for which sandy type of soil are used in the analysis phase.                               

Component Matrix 

 Component 

 1 2 3 4 

pH −0.851 0.321 −0.028 −0.061 

Ec 0.632 0.335 0.662 −0.133 

CO3 0.441 0.182 −0.148 0.671 

HCO3 −0.205 −0.875 0.323 0.187 

Cl 0.625 0.600 0.417 −0.004 

SO4 −0.208 0.631 −0.329 0.483 

Na −0.301 −0.290 0.642 0.551 

K −0.654 0.342 0.402 0.285 

Ca 0.000 −0.435 0.191 −0.225 

Mg 0.549 −0.556 −0.334 0.418 

Eigenvalue 2.614 2.471 1.570 1.350 

% of Variance 26.144 24.709 15.699 13.501 

Cumulative % 26.144 50.852 66.551 80.053 

 
The PCA of variables falling on the loam type of soil /Sot plain extracts three PC’s (Table 6) explaining a 

cumulative variance of 91.751%. The first component explains around 43% of variance and a high eigenvalue of 
4.389. All the extracted variables i.e. pH, EC, and SO4 gives strong positive loading and HCO3 and K shows a 
strong negative loading. The second principal component also shows a strong loading and extracts Cl, and Na 
with a strong negative loading and Mg with a strong negative loading. The third principal component extracts 
CO3 and Ca with strong loading and SO4 and K with a weak positive loading. The mean EC in the loam type of 
soil is highest among the three types i.e. 602.2 micromhos/cm.  

4. Discussion 
The PCA of the whole basin extracts five principal components explaining a cumulative variance of 69.196% 
while the PCA of sub-divided area results show: clayey loam-five PCs with 91.628% cumulative variance, 
sandy soil-four PCs with 80.053% of cumulative variance, loam type of soil-three PCs with 91.754% of variance. 
So the data set is well characterized with sub-divisions. The three soil types show different valid result.  

The Ganga-Mahawa sub region where the top soil is loam to clayey loam is the flood plain area of River 
Ganga and Mahawa. The pH and SO4 concentration in the groundwater has high negative loading and has an in-
verse relation the EC and HCO3. 

The Central-upland sub regions is marked by sandy soil with poor drainage. In local parley this area is re-
ferred as “Bhur” has thick aquifers which manifest the channel deposit. The PCA for the groundwater samples 
of this sub-region extracted four components, explaining the cumulative variance of 80.053%. The pH has high 
negative loading >8 and has inverse relation with EC, Cl and Mg.  

The pH in two sub regions gives a high negative loading and in one region that is in Sot upland it has a high 
positive loading. This is also reflected in the PCA results of the whole area where pH loading is negative. The 
negative loading of pH in three sub-divisions explains the aggressiveness of acidic media towards the soil which 
in return increases the concentration of other variables. This can be said that the PCA result pattern varies when 
the area is sub divided but the dominant component is reflected in the combined analysis. Over loading of EC is 
insignificant but in analysis of sub-divided region the EC loading varies from 0.632 to 0.959. Medium to high 
loading of EC is not reflected in the combined PCA. 
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Table 6. Showing only cases for which loam type of soil are used in the analysis phase.                               

Component Matrix 

 Components 

 1 2 3 

pH 0.820 0.431 0.030 

EC 0.959 −0.048 −0.186 

CO −0.218 0.340 0.905 

HCO3 −0.806 0.294 0.102 

Cl 0.296 −0.841 −0.330 

CO4 0.846 0.150 0.510 

Na −0.355 −0.865 −0.059 

K 0.820 −0.076 0.552 

Ca 0.250 0.258 0.897 

Mg −0.087 0.911 0.307 

Eigenvalue 4.389 3.475 1.311 

% of variance 43.885 34.754 13.111 

Cumulative % 43.885 78.639 91.751 

5. Conclusion 
The PCA of sub divided region shows a good cumulative variation than that of whole area data analysis. This 
suggests that the groundwater pattern of the three distinct physiographic regions is different. And each physio-
graphic region has a different groundwater quality as manifested in PCA. PCA can not only be used for data re-
duction purposes but safely be used for the characterisation of groundwater chemistry. The vadose zone geo-
chemistry was not done in the area therefore it cannot safely be said that there is influence of top soil on the 
groundwater. But one thing is clear that the groundwater chemistry pattern is different in aquifers falling below 
distinct physiographic regions. 
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